Happy Trails Riding Academy is a PATH (Professional Association of Therapeutic Horsemanship) International premier accredited program which enriches the lives of children and adults with physical, cognitive and emotional disabilities as well as military veterans through equine-assisted services.

Happy Trails fosters and encourages the therapeutic value of the bond between horses and their riders while providing a safe, effective and fun environment. Happy Trails assists riders with cerebral palsy, ADD, ADHD, head trauma, brain injury, sight and hearing impairments, developmental disabilities, autism, Down syndrome, PTSD and more.

As the horse’s body moves, the rider's body moves like it is walking. No piece of gym equipment can replicate this three-dimensional motion. Equine-assisted services can improve mobility for the physically challenged, enhance verbal communication for the cognitively challenged and provide a secure environment for at-risk youth to overcome their psycho-social issues.

**Happy Trails Riding Academy is seeking full-time PATH Intl. Certified Instructors to join our team.**

Our beautiful 25-acre facility is well established and has been serving our community since 1984. Candidates must have a solid equestrian background, experience managing volunteers, and experience working with physical, cognitive, and emotional disabilities.

To learn more about becoming a certified instructor, scan the QR code.

[QR Code]

www.WeAreHappyTrails.com ★ 559-688-8685 ★ info@WeAreHappyTrails.com